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In this issue,

meet Residents Tom,
Courtney, Thomas
and Caroline Bailey!
Inside: Introducing Ray Cullom
and his family. They’ve just
Relocated here to perfect The
Tateuchi Performing Arts Center!

Your Stories. Your Photos. Your Community.

MEET

ANNETTE
DRESSER

YOUR LIFE. YOUR WEALTH. YOUR LEGACY.
Significant wealth requires sophisticated, highly customized strategies. For a select
group of clients, Merrill Lynch offers the Private Banking and Investment Group to
help manage the complexities of substantial wealth. Our singular experience is both
powerful and personal. We’re dedicated to building a lasting relationship and helping
you pursue your goals for today while shaping your legacy for the future.

J. HILBURN EXECUTIVE
PARTNER & STYLIST
An Elevated Experience Tailored
To How You Want To Shop!
Photos By Jean-Marcus.com
Written By Brooke Hubbard, Former Resident

Being a personal stylist for J.Hilburn
means I offer a service unlike any
other and deliver true value: luxury
men’s clothing that is a third to half
the cost of retail. My service is a virtual full-service store that saves my
clients both time and
money. My goal is to
always make my clients
look and feel their best
and have everything in
their wardrobe work
together. We excel at
custom shirting and
suiting, but we do much
more than that. At
J.Hilburn, we have 11
luxurious custom categories for Monday-through-Sunday
dressing at a great value. Our styling
and personalization options give each
client a personal look and personal fit.
No matter what your needs or style
preferences, we can create the look
that will be perfect for you. There is
nothing we can’t do.
I’m based in Washington, and I continue
to serve clients anywhere in the greater
Bellevue and Seattle area. I can meet
you where you are, on your schedule,
or you can come to my showroom in
Bellevue. I also travel and help clients
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anywhere in the U.S., primarily places
I frequent, including Los Angeles,
Southern California, New York, and
Sun Valley. In addition, as an executive
partner, I have a network of personal
stylists throughout the country to help
clients wherever they
are. This is a business
of personal service and
relationships, and I love
to connect with people.
So, I promise, guys, you’ll
be in good care. If you’re
looking for J.Hilburn
clothing or to become a
stylist yourself, please
feel free to reach out!
An elevated experience tailored to
how you want to shop! Our Bellevue
showroom provides a dedicated space
where you can work one-on-one with
your personal stylist to build your
custom wardrobe. Stop in and visit
our Bellevue showroom:
10047 Main St., Suite 102
Bellevue, WA 98004
Please feel free to contact me
directly:
206-390-4260
annettedresser.com

Annette (center) with two of her many stylists, Diane Loofburrow (left)
and Julia Stabler (right), at the Bellevue showroom.

“Annette’s cool sense of custom styling
and first-class customer service make
the whole experience very enjoyable.”
Joe Lynch, Yarrow Point, WA. Valued
customer for two years.

Weese Harris Group
800 Bellevue Way NE, Suite 350
Bellevue, Washington 98004

Call us in Bellevue at 844.990.2208 or visit us online
at pbig.ml.com/advisor/weeseharrisgroup
Minimum relationship: $10 Million

“My clothes consistently fit, and for the
first time ever, I can wear them all.”
Dinny Hansen, Medina, WA. Valued customer for many years.

“The J.Hilburn quality, fit and value
is better than anything I have found,
and Annette makes shopping so easy.”
Lance McIntosh, Bellevue, WA. Valued
customer for three years.

Merrill Lynch makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (“MLPF&S”) and other subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation
(“BofA Corp.”).
The Private Banking and Investment Group is a division of MLPF&S that offers a broad array of personalized wealth management products and services. Both brokerage and investment
advisory services (including financial planning) are offered by the group’s private wealth advisors through MLPF&S. The nature and degree of advice and assistance provided, the fees
charged, and client rights and Merrill Lynch’s obligations will differ among these services. Investments involve risk, including the possible loss of principal investment. The banking, credit
and trust services sold by the group’s private wealth advisors are offered by licensed banks and trust companies, including Bank of America, N.A., Member FDIC, and other affiliated banks.
Investment products offered through MLPF&S:

MLPF&S is a registered broker-dealer, a registered investment adviser, Member SIPC, and wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.
© 2018 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. | AR3SBGCY | AD-03-18-0250 | 03/2018
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